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The man rediscovers the beast he has inside and he puts
on that mask: the brave one will become a wild animal,

the docile one a pet, and the smarmy one will become a
reptile. Each man will turn into a beast with the animal

characteristics he reflects in everyday life, according to
survive and to be proclaimed the strongest one.

All of this will be set in a medieval context that involves
the entire ancient borough, in which you will find taverns,

noble men, Sirs, encampments, jesters, tumblers
and much, much more...

Alia et Animalia



Thursday, 4. August

7 p.m. Opening of the taverns

8.45 p.m. The MEDIEVAL
PAGEANT  will leave Cavour
street (Via Cavour) and will
end up in Piazza del
Municipio. Here hamlets will
present their dames and the
starting order of the Palio del
Niederlech will be announced.

The historical parade will leave and will reach the
church parvis (sagrato del Duomo), where the
herald will proclaim the edict.
This will be followed by the fire of the tower bell,
that will usher in the festivity

9.30 p.m. PROPITIATORY DINNER  In Bini street (via
Bini) you will f ind a table laden for all the hamlets
that on the 24. July 2016 have challenged at
checkers in the “sagra di San Jacu” in Taviele

9.30 p.m. At the church parvis fire performance by
“Il Messer della Brace”



Friday, 5. August

7 p.m. Opening of the taverns and medieval market
7 p.m. At the church parvis (sagrato del Duomo) the
group “Danze in cerchio” will perform in historical
dances involving the audience
9.15 p.m.  The MEDIEVAL PAGEANT  will leave
Garibaldi square (Piazza Garibaldi) and will procede
through the ancient city centre roads
9.30 p.m. OPENING CERIMONY  at the church parvis
(Sagrato del Duomo) with the lecture of the edict by
the herald and with the fire of the tower bell

9.30 p.m. PALIO DEL
NIEDERLECH  in Ferro
square (Piazza del Ferro).
Great challgenge between
the hamlets of Gemona.
They will dare in trials
inspired to the medieval
Niederlech tax.

9.45 p.m. At the church parvis (sagrato del Duomo)
arms trial by the group “Vis Ferri” ,  followed by fire
performance by “Il Messer della Brace”
From 9.45 p.m. In all the taverns and squares
dancing, musical, f ire and jugglery entertainment
12 p.m. In Portuzza square (piazzetta Portuzza)
evening conclusion with all the musicians 



Saturday, 6. August

7 p.m. Opening of the taverns and medieval market
7 p.m. At the church parvis (sagrato del Duomo) the
group “Danze in cerchio” will perform in historical
dances involving the audience
9.15 p.m.  The MEDIEVAL PAGEANT  with numerous
historical groups from al Friuli will leave Garibaldi
square (Piazza Garibaldi) and will procede through
the ancient city centre roads. At the end it will reach
the church parvis (Sagrato del Duomo)

9.30 p.m. OPENING
CERIMONY  at the church
parvis (Sagrato del
Duomo) with the lecture
of the edict by the
herald and with the fire
of the tower bell

9.30 p.m. At the church parvis (sagrato del Duomo) arms
trial by the group “Vis Ferri” ,  followed by fire
performance by “Il Messer della Brace”
From 9.45 p.m. In all the taverns and squares dancing,
musical, f ire and jugglery entertainment
12 p.m. In Portuzza square (piazzetta Portuzza) evening
conclusion with all the musicians 



Sunday, 7. August

10 a.m. Opening of the medieval market through the
city centre
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mycological display “Exposito
fungorum” by the Gruppo Micologico Gemonese under
the Loggia del Municipio
From 10.30 a.m. In Vicolo de Brugnis exposition of birds
of prey by the “Stirpe Rapace” from Meolo (VE)
11 a.m. Opening of taverns and starting of exhibitions

5 p.m. PREVIEW OF THE
FESTIVITY  in the city
centre: musicians,
dancers, skillful flag-
flyers, demonstrations of
medieval swordplay,
jesters and tumblers will
entertain you with
afternoon shows

8 p.m. At the church parvis (sagrato del Duomo) the
group “Danze in cerchio” will perform in historical
dances involving the audience
9.15 p.m. The MEDIEVAL PAGEANT  with numerous
historical groups from al Friuli will leave Garibaldi
square (Piazza Garibaldi) and will procede through the
ancient city centre roads. At the end will reach the
church parvis (Sagrato del Duomo)



9.30 p.m. OPENING CERIMONY at the church parvis
(Sagrato del Duomo) with the lecture of the edict by
the herald and with the fire of the tower bell
9.45 p.m. At the church parvis (sagrato del Duomo) fire
performance by “Il Messer della Brace”

9.45 p.m. In all the taverns and squares dancing,
musical, fire and jugglery entertainment

10 p.m. CHECKERS
CHALLENGE Medieval
pageant of the hamlets will
reach Ferro square (Piazza
del Ferro), where the two
winning teams of the Palio
del Niederlech will compete
for the victory through a duel
of living checkers

10.45 p.m. PROCLAMATION OF THE DAMA
CASTELLANA  The medieval pageant will procede
through the city centre up to the church parvis
(Sagrato del Duomo), where the Dama Castellana 2016
will be proclaimed and the keys of Gemona will be
given her. She will then shield them for a year. The
homages and gifts for the dame are kindly offered by
the jewelry store “Contessi” and by the florist
“Emipetalo” of Gemona del Friuli
12 p.m. In Portuzza square (piazzetta Portuzza)
evening conclusion with all the musicians 



SAFE-CONDUCT
At the entrance, with a small contribution, you will have the

possibility to be provided with a safe-conduct (fides publica), a
bracelet with three different colors, one for every evening. On

Sunday you will be given a free drink in one of the taverns, if you
will have all the three bracelets on. Furthermore, the safe-conduct
will assure to the carrier respect from all the social classes, from

the begging man to the nobility. What is even more important, the
bracelet will preserve you from the justice done by the judge and

his diligent soldiers and torturers.

CHALLENGE INSTAGRAM TEMPUS2016
Tag your instagram pictures with #Tempus2016 and #FVGLive.
All your protographs will be published on the Facebook page of
Tempus est Jocundum and will be voted by the FANS. The one
that will receive more Likes will become the picture of the pre-

leaflet of TEMPUS 2017. The challenge regulation on:
www.tempusestjocundum.altervista.org

The wine-and-food prize is kindly offered by the shop “IL
CJANTON” of Gemona del Friuli.


